1265.  

Membrane 6—cont.

Roger de Leyburn has like letters directed to the countess of Winchester to send the elder daughter to the king by Richard de Wikes.

Sept. 24.  
Reading.  
Commitment during pleasure to Master William de Clifford of the escheatry on this side Trent, so that he answer at the Exchequer for the issues.
Mandate to William de Wendling to deliver the said office into his keeping.

Sept. 25.  
Reading.  
Safe conduct, until All Saints, for Maurice, messenger of the legate now on his way to England, in going to the said legate in parts beyond seas and returning.

Simple protection, until Easter, for the following:—
Adam, parson of the church of Kobelington.
Roger son of John de Donewico.

Commitment, during pleasure, to John de Vallibus of the keeping of the lands of Robert de Welles, lately deceased, which lands the said Robert held of the fee of Gilbert de Gaunt, the king's enemy.

Simple protection, until Easter, for the following:—
Henry de Mersinton.
The prior and convent of Winchester.
Walter de Wahull.
Richard de la Hyde.
John de Plessetis, at the instance of Roger de Leyburn.

Sept. 25.  
Reading.  
The abbot and convent of Adhelingnech.
Brother John de Wilton, warden of the priory of Montacute.

Sept. 27.  
Windsor.  
Safe conduct, until Tuesday next and for the whole of that day, for Stephen Bokerel, John Adrian, Robert de Cornchull, Arnulf de Tedmar, Reynold de Suff' and William son of Richard, and his own household which each will bring with him, coming to Windsor to treat with the king on matters touching the city of London.

Sept. 27.  
Windsor.  
Grant to Roger de Clifford and his heirs as far as in the king lies of the houses and rents late of John son of John, the king's enemy, in the city of London, to hold of the king by the service due.
By K. and the whole C.

Sept. 27.  
Windsor.  
The like to John de Warenna, earl of Surrey, of the houses late of Hugh de Nevill, the king's enemy, at Cornchull in the city of London, to hold of the king by the service due.

Mandate to the abbot and convent of Tame to cause a sum of money of S. de Monte Forti, sometime earl of Leicester, which the king has learned for certain is deposited in their house, to come to the king with all speed, to be delivered in the wardrobe; and this as they would save themselves from harm, they shall in no wise omit, and when the king knows how much they have delivered, he will let them have a quittance thereof.